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Bagley/Macedonia Park History Review

Macedonia Park
was a historically
Black, formerly
unincorporated
residential area

in Buckhead

Due to petitioning
from Garden Hills

Women's Club in the  
1940s/1950s,

County
Commissioners

voted to condemn
the neighborhood to

make a park

Residents of
Bagley Park were
expelled/displace
d, and Bagley Park

was a green
spaces by the

mid-1950s

Bagley Park,
renamed for William
Bagley, a prominent
Black refugee from

Forsyth County,
sustained between

300 and 400
residents at its

height



PREVIOUS UNKNOWNS
Were surrounding white neighborhoods, like Garden Hills, on county water? 

Could the county have extended water/sewage services to Bagley Park? Was this

alternative offered? How much would it have cost to do so?

Were concerns over water and sewage legitimate? Is there repeat documentation

from various entities in Fulton County? 

Why did Fulton County prioritize the interests of the Garden Hills Women’s Club?

Was there a social or financial connection between the two entities?

Why would the city buy houses in a condemnation area only to attempt to sell them?

For property owners, what was the difference between the assessed and market

values of their homes?

Can we determine the outcome of Bagley Park residents after their displacement?



PREVIOUS UNKNOWNS EXAMINED
Were surrounding white neighborhoods, like Garden Hills, on county water? It

appears so, plat maps from 1925 include proposed water and sewage lines

Were concerns over water and sewage legitimate? Is there repeat documentation

from various entities in Fulton County? Yes, but the county diverged from the

precedent set in adjacent neighborhoods to penalize Bagley Park residents

Could the county have extended water/sewage services to Bagley Park? Was this

alternative offered? How much would it have cost to do so? It does not appear that

there was any reason to not do so, save for the GHWC's vocal hatred for the

community

Why did Fulton County prioritize the interests of the Garden Hills Women’s Club?

The Northside Women's Club commanded significant socio-political on the

Northside and may have some familial ties to County Commissioners



UNKNOWNS (CONT.)
Why would the city buy houses in a condemnation area only to attempt to sell them?

The county may have declared the land as surplus, but there is no documentation of

attempts to do so by county commissioners. This may have been in violation of the

law.

For property owners, what was the difference between the assessed and market

values of their homes? Unclear

Can we determine the outcome of Bagley Park residents after their displacement?

Unclear



IGNORED AND
NEGLECTED BY FULTON
COUNTY

Fulton County Commissioners repeatedly demonstrated favor for white
subdivisions in the surrounding area of the 17th District

















NEXT STEPS

Evaluating property records



UNKNOWNS
How did the Fulton County Commissioners make the jump from sewage in Bagley

Park to condemning the neighborhood?

How many properties were acquired by the county by the end of the project? Where

is the proof that property owners participated in documented transactions?

Did the county use eminent domain to acquire portions of Bagley Park?

If so, where are the documents specifying they did so?

What was the fate of Black residents after they were displaced from Bagley Park?



PUBLIC WORKS
Public Works and the Board of Health had

mized jurisdiction over sewers and

contamination. Public Works no longer exists.

OFFICE OF LAND RECORDS
The Office of Land Records is the next probable

location of the county's deed books, but they

have not responded to communication.

GEORGIA CLERKS'  AUTHORITY
While the state does maintain indexed

property records for Fulton County, they only

go back to 2004.

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ATTORNEY
County Attorney, Harold Sheats (who was a

known KKK member) does not have a records

collection in the Office of the County Attorney.

Roadblocks



NEXT STEPS
Evaluate real estate and title records for District 17, Land Lot 60

Pay a visit to the Georgia Historical Society in Savannah for records of KKK influence

in Fulton County

Continue to attempt to secure Public Works records on the decision not to extend

water works to Bagley Park

Wrap the Bagley Park Examination  around Sept. 15th

Consider renaming Frankie Allen Turner Park to Bagley Park

Depending on the outcome of the real estate record search, contact hereditary

descendants of District 17, Lot 60 property owners

Decide on the next topic of study

We need some help! How are property records stored in this county?



Questions?


